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SMOKE: VEHICLES AGAIN ‘DEPRECIATING ASSETS’
  Wholesale used-vehicle prices tumbled once again in 
September, marking another month of cumulative price 
declines that have defined the wholesale market in 2022.
  Cox Automotive said last week that wholesale prices 
declined 3% in September vs. August. The Manheim Used 
Vehicle Value Index — an indicator of used-vehicle market 
pricing trends — declined from 210.8 in August to 204.5.
  Cox Automotive reported prices were 0.1% lower in 
September than the same time last year when the index stood 
at 204.8. It’s the first time since May 2020 wholesale values 
declined year-over-year, according to Cox Automotive. Those 
numbers are adjusted for mix, mileage and seasonality.
  On a nonadjusted basis, the index fell 2.1% in September 
from its August level, with prices down 2.3% year-over-year.
  “Vehicles are once again depreciating assets,” Cox 
Automotive Chief Economist Jonathan Smoke said in a 
news release, which was reported by Automotive News. 
“As we look at the cumulative declines this year, we are 
down significantly and now expect to finish the year down 
nearly 14% in December.”
  Cox Automotive hasn’t seen “declines like this” since the 
onset of the pandemic and the beginning 
of the Great Recession, Smoke added.
  Wholesale prices declined in Q1 2022, 
then continued falling on a milder scale 
in Q2. But depreciation picked up steam 
and became “a bit more accelerated the 
last two months,” said Chris Frey, Cox Automotive’s senior 
manager of economic and industry insights.
  Used-retail sales took a hit, falling 8% in September from 
August. Sales were down 10% vs. September 2021 and down 
18% from September 2019, according to Cox Automotive.
  Average wholesale prices for 3-year-old vehicles, the 
largest model year cohort at Manheim’s auctions, fell 2.5% 
during the last four weeks.
  Cox estimated used-vehicle retail supply stood at 48 days 
at the end of September. That was down from 51 days at 
the end of August but up from 41 days in September 2021. 
Wholesale supply ended September at 27 days, down a day 
from August but higher than 19 days in September 2021.
•  Black Book, which maintains a 
second indicator of wholesale pricing 
trends — the Used Vehicle Retention 
Index — also said the market 
saw continued declines through 
September.
  That index fell 4.1% in September 
from August. It lost 7.5 points, falling 
to 176.5 points in September, Black 
Book said. But it reported that the 
September index number is still up 
4.1% from where it was in September 
2021 and up 54% from where it was in 
March 2020.

WHOLESALE USED-AUTO PRICES KEEP SLIDING IN SEPT.
ADVERTISER NEWS
  McDonald’s will serve Happy Meals in Halloween pails 
called Boo Buckets for two weeks this month, bringing back 
the popular pails that launched in 1986 and were discontinued 
six years ago. The pails are available in jack-o’-lantern, ghost 
and witch designs… This holiday season, DHL Supply 
Chain is hiring 12,000 additional workers and deploying 
500 more collaborative robots than last season for a total of 
2,000. In 2021, collaborative robots “played a key role in our 
success; they helped to improve throughput by up to 20%,” 
Chief Information Officer Sally Miller said... Play It Again 
Sports has been chosen as Rawlings Sporting Goods’ 
official resale partner for its namesake and Easton brands. 
Sporting goods sales are on track to reach $578.9 billion next 
year, up from $331.4 billion last year, according to Grand 
View Research, and Play It Again Sports’ 280 franchised 
stores have seen a surge in demand for secondhand 
equipment over the past few years, said Renae Gaudette, 
COO at Winmark, the retailer’s parent company… Walmart 
will acquire grocery automation company Alert Innovation 
to speed up order fulfillment. The companies have worked 
together since 2016, and Walmart is using Alert’s robotics 

and AI technologies to power the micro-
fulfillment centers in its stores… Next 
month, Volvo will unveil the EX90, its first 
vehicle with a bidirectional battery, which 
can send power to homes and devices. 
The SUV can be charged on demand, 

using Volvo Cars’ smartphone app, which identifies the 
lowest rates for charging... Rivian Automotive is aiming to 
produce 25,000 electric vehicles by the end of the year. The 
company, which manufactured 14,317 EVs by the end of Q3, 
has added a second shift at its plant to meet the goal... Levi 
Strauss & Co. cut its full-year profit forecast after missing 
Q3 revenue, as softening demand and a strengthening U.S. 
dollar adds to worries alongside higher costs. Consumers 
are shifting focus away from higher-priced products and 
clothes to essentials due to decades-high inflation, affecting 
Levi’s and other apparel makers... As retailers brace for a
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NETWORK NEWS
  NBC has greenlit America’s Got Talent: All-Stars from 
creator Simon Cowell who will serve as a judge alongside 
Heidi Klum and Howie Mandell. Terry Crews has been 
tapped to host. The America’s Got Talent spinoff will feature 
winners, finalists, fan favorites, and viral sensations from 
previous seasons of the mothership series and Got Talent 
franchises around the world. The competitors will return 
to the stage to compete for the All-Star title... CBS had a 
strong Friday night in the ratings wars. The 9 PM slot series 
premiere of Fire County was a ratings winner, drawing 5.74 
million viewers and beating its competitors 
by more than 3 million viewers. That 
showing made Fire County the No. 1 new 
series this season. CBS now has the top 
three new series this season, with Fire 
Country joining East New York and So 
Help Me Todd... Fox is doubling down on 
Krapopolis. The network has handed an 
early renewal to Dan Harmon’s animated 
series ahead of its full launch next year. 
The move comes at least six months 
before it is set to premiere as part of a 
four-show, two-hour animated block on Monday nights from 
May 2023. The show will launch with a preview on Nov. 27.

A BIG-CITY BURGER AND FRIES WILL COST YOU
  With continued supply-chain issues and inflationary 
pressures mounting, it’s no wonder that most restaurants 
raised their prices this year. In fact, according to the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics’ Consumer Price Index, food away from 
home prices increased 8% from Aug. 2021 to Aug. 2022.
  According to research published by personal finance 
technology company, MoneyGeek, San Francisco has 
edged out Los Angeles and New York City to be named 
the most expensive city for a burger, fries and a soda, with 
the average meal at major chains costing $15.30 in San 
Francisco, $14.59 in Los Angeles, and $14.22 in New York.
  The other cities in the top 10 included Long Beach, Calif.; 
Washington, D.C.; Philadelphia; Boston; Sacramento, Calif.; 
Seattle; and Mesa, Ariz.
  And while it is true that nearly every restaurant chain raised 
prices at least once over the past year, some did so more 
than others. Using prices listed on Grubhub and allmenus.
com, MoneyGeek crunched numbers to determine that 
Burger King had the largest percentage price increases on 
average over the past year, as the average price of a Burger 
King meal grew a whopping 21% from $6.76 to $8.18.

SEPTEMBER WAS A MIXED BAG FOR PODCASTERS
  After big gains in podcast downloads and audiences during 
August, the Labor Day holiday and an end to summer 
brought some mixed results for September.
  Podtrac says global downloads for its top 20 publishers slid 
1% last month, although they remained up a solid 37% vs. a 
year earlier. It was a similar story in terms of audience size, 
with a month-over-month decrease in the average for the top 
20, while year-year-over it jumped double-digits.
  Podtrac says iHeartRadio remained the top publisher 
during September among those it measures, with more than 
34 million unique U.S. listeners and downloads and streams 
that topped 455 million.
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My parents didn’t raise 
me to be rude. I had to 

practice.

SURVEY: RETAIL RAMPS UP HOLIDAY PROMOTIONS
  Retailers are heading into the holiday season generally 
optimistic but facing new challenges that include inflation-
weary consumer attitudes and marketing ROI difficulties.
  According to Chain Store Age, they’re turning to promotions, 
email and SMS, paid search, affiliate marketing and a mix of 
shipping incentives to get consumers to shop this season, 
according to a holiday benchmark survey conducted by 
CommerceNext in partnership with The Commerce 
Experience Collective (CommX).
  Most merchants expect this year’s holiday sales to outdo 

their 2019 numbers, but not necessarily 
those from holiday 2021, which was 
a record year for most, leaving many 
optimistic but also cautious about profits. 
One way retailers are tackling excess 
inventory and appealing to shoppers this 
upcoming holiday is through promotions.
  The report found that 32% plan to 
increase the number of promotions 
this holiday season. In contrast, the 
2021 report found that only 13% of 
respondents increased promotions. As a 

result, promotions will most likely claim a much larger role in 
acquisition strategies this year compared to last year.

BALLY SPORTS RSN, L.A. CLIPPERS RENEW DEAL
  Bally Sports SoCal said it signed a multi-year extension 
of its media rights deal with the Los Angeles Clippers just 
weeks before the start of the regular season.
  Bally Sports, which has televised Clippers games for 27 
years, will produce, televise and stream 63 games during the 
regular season.
  Bally Sports SoCal is one of the regional sports networks 
owned by debt-laden Diamond Sports, part of Sinclair 
Broadcast Group.
  The team previously announced that 11 regular season 
games will appear free over-the-air on Nexstar Media’s 
KTLA-TV. Those games will be produced by Bally Sports 
SoCal, with Bally Sports’ returning announcers, Brian 
Sieman, Jim Jackson and Mike Fratello.
  Clippers games on Bally Sports SoCal will be available to 
fans in the San Diego market on Bally Sports San Diego. 
Clippers games have aired live on Bally Sports SoCal, 
previously Prime Ticket, since 1997.

REPORT: ESPN, DRAFTKINGS EYE PARTNERSHIP
  Walt Disney’s ESPN is nearing a large new partnership 
with sports-betting firm DraftKings, Bloomberg reports.
  The deal would pave the way for the media giant to capitalize 
on the growing wave of legalized sports betting, according 
to the report. The structure and details of the partnership 
couldn’t be immediately learned.
  A tie-up between the two companies “makes strategic 
sense,” said Bloomberg Intelligence analysts Brian Egger 
and Geetha Ranganathan. “Licensing EPSN’s brand to a 
sportsbook and integrating bet odds in broadcasts could help 
both companies widen their audiences.”
  Media companies are looking for ways to cash in as more 
states legalize sports betting. Many TV networks have seen 
a flood of ad dollars from sportsbooks that are competing to 
sign up bettors.
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MASTERCARD: SEPT. U.S. RETAIL SALES SIZZLE
  Retail sales grew by double digits, both online and offline, 
in September 2022, according to the latest Mastercard 
SpendingPulse data.
  The new SpendingPulse report reveals U.S. retail sales 
excluding automotive increased 11% on a year-over-year 
basis in September. E-commerce sales also continued 
to grow, rising 10.7% YoY. (Mastercard SpendingPulse 
measures in-store and online retail sales across all forms of 
payment and is not adjusted for inflation.)
  In what Mastercard said  is a reflection of the broader 

contraction of the housing market, 
spending in and around the home slowed 
vs. the year-earlier period. Furniture 
and furnishing, and hardware retailers 
experienced minimal YoY growth, up 
1.4% and 1.7% respectively.
  On the other hand, experiential spending 
kept growing. In September, spending 
at restaurants rose 10.9% YoY, and 
spending on airlines and lodging also 
experienced double-digit YoY growth. 
This is consistent with the past several 

months and broader global trends observed by Mastercard.

ADVERTISER NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)
lackluster holiday season, they’re dangling Halloween 
items to pump up sales early in the crucial quarter, CNBC 
reports. Nearly 70% of Americans are planning to celebrate 
Halloween, the same as before the pandemic, according 
to a National Retail Federation survey. Companies have 
taken note, with Lowe’s debuting a 12-foot mummy to 
compete with Home Depot’s hit skeleton, and Party City 
is hiring 20,000 seasonal employees… Toyota Motor 
said it had found that about 296,000 pieces of customer 
information from its T-Connect service might have been 
leaked. Toyota said 296,019 email addresses and customer 
numbers of those using T-Connect, a telematics service that 
connects vehicles via a network, were potentially leaked. 
The affected customers are individuals who signed up to 
the service’s website using their email addresses since July 
2017. The Japanese automaker did not confirm cases of 
the information being misused but cautioned that there is 
a possibility of spamming, phishing scams and unsolicited 
email messages being sent to the users’ email addresses... 
Amazon is ending its field tests of autonomous delivery 
robot Scout. The company is “reorienting the program” after 
certain aspects failed to meet customer needs, according to 
the company. Scout’s first tests involved making deliveries in 
a Washington state neighborhood in January 2019. Testing 
for the cooler-sized, sidewalk-roaming robot later expanded 
to Atlanta; Irvine, Calif.; and Franklin, Tenn.
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AdImpact

There was $1.1 billion in
political ad spending in 
September — double 

August’s $534.5 million.

ADIMPACT: SEPT. POLITICAL AD SPEND HITS $1.1B
  Fall’s political advertising for the midterm elections 
significantly ramped in September with a massive $1.1 
billion in political advertising 
spending — double that of 
August’s $534.5 million, 
according to AdImpact.
  The advertising researcher said last month saw the fourth-
highest political ad spending of any month in history, and 
predicts October will exceed that total, predicting actual 
spending and reservations for that media time will reach $1.3 
billion.
  Since May of this year, U.S. political ad 
spending has been roughly in the $480 
million to $540 million range, with May at 
$543.1 million, June at $486 million, July 
at $485.9 million and August at $534.5 
million.
  Currently, October 2020 — the last 
presidential year — holds the all-time 
month record for political ad spending at 
$3.2 billion.
  Earlier this year, AdImpact estimated 
the overall 2022 midterm election period would reach $9.67 
billion — the highest total ever for any political ad cycle, 
exceeding any presidential election year.
  Much of the spend will continue to be on broadcast TV. 
Kantar recently estimated local TV alone could hit $5.5 
billion in 2022. The 2020 presidential election year witnessed 
ad spending of $9.02 billion.

AD EMPLOYMENT TANKS AFTER SUMMER BOOM
  Employment in advertising, public relations and related 
services tumbled by 8,700 jobs in September, a downbeat 
report after strong summer gains pushed ad agency staffing 
to an all-time high, Ad Age reports.
  For the overall economy, U.S. employers added 263,000 
jobs in September, the weakest job gain this year, according 
to the monthly employment report from the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.
  The unemployment rate fell to 3.5% from 3.7%, reflecting a 
tight labor market even as overall jobs growth cools.
  The loss of 8,700 ad jobs in September followed a gain of 
2,700 jobs in August. The September ad jobs loss marked 
the biggest one-month ad employment decline since January 
2021.
  The nation in September added 263,000 jobs based on 
seasonally adjusted figures, the lowest monthly jobs growth 
this year.

ACCOUNT ACTION
  Geico has put its massive media account in review after 
more than two decades, Ad Age reports. The insurance 
brand, which spends more than $1 billion annually on media, 
is said to have issued an RFP for its media business. It is 
unclear whether Horizon, which has worked with Geico for 
more than 25 years, will be defending. MediaLink is said to 
be handling the review. Horizon in April lost its U.S. business 
for Burger King, Popeyes and Tim Hortons in April. The 
agency has also won accounts this year including media 
duties for Kohl’s, Lionsgate, Slimfast and Bluetriton. 
Geico’s longtime creative agency is The Martin Agency.
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